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Epitaxial SnO 2 thin films grown on „1̄012… sapphire by femtosecond pulsed
laser deposition
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An ultrafast~100 fs! Ti sapphire laser~780 nm! was used for the deposition of SnO2 thin films. The
laser-induced plasma generated from the SnO2 target was characterized by optical emission
spectroscopy and electrostatic energy analysis. It was found that the ionic versus excited-neutral
component ratio in the plasma plume depends strongly on the amount of background oxygen
introduced to the deposition chamber. Epitaxial SnO2 films with high quality and a very smooth
surface were deposited on the (10̄12) sapphire substrate fabricated at 700 °C with an oxygen
background pressure of;0.1 mTorr. The films are single crystalline with the rutile structure,
resulting from the high similarity in oxygen octahedral configurations between the sapphire (10̄12)
surface and the SnO2 ~101! surface. Hall effect measurements showed that the electron mobility of
the SnO2 film is lower than that of bulk single crystal SnO2, which is caused by the scattering of
conduction electrons at the film surface, substrate/film interface, and crystal defects. ©2002
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1426245#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Tin dioxide (SnO2) with the rutile structure is ann-type
semiconductor with a wide band gap~3.6 eV!. Due to its
electrical, optical, and electrochemical properties, SnO2 is
widely used as transparent electrodes in solar cells, flat p
displays, and chemical sensors. Recently, SnO2 has been in-
tegrated into micromachined silicon devices as a sensing
ement of microsensors.1,2 SnO2 thin films have been fabri-
cated using different techniques including electron be
evaporation,3 rf sputtering,4,5 and chemical vapor
deposition.6,7 One of the major challenges in synthesizi
SnO2 thin films is the control over stoichiometry. Since mo
depositions are carried out in high vacuum condition at h
temperatures, the SnO2 films obtained are nonstoichiometr
and frequently consist of metastable phases such as SnO
Sn3O4.

3,8,9 The existence of these metastable phases
crystal defects will strongly affect the properties of t
films.10,11Therefore, a postdeposition annealing in air is n
essary to obtain the stoichiometric SnO2 phase with the rutile
structure. However, the microstructure of the resulting Sn2

films is mainly controlled by the annealing process and
number of crystal defects are frequently observed in th
films.11,12

Pulsed laser deposition~PLD! has proved to be a prom
ising method for producing complex inorganic thin film
such as the films of highTc superconductors and perovski
oxides. In comparison with other methods, PLD has the
pability of controlling many process parameters, such as
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ser pulse width, energy, and wavelength along with ba
ground reactive gas pressure and substrate bias
temperature. Adjusting these parameters provides tunab
to the laser plasma thereby allowing for optimum proce
conditions in a particular thin film deposition.13 The deposi-
tion of oxide thin films using PLD can occur in a reactiv
atmosphere with adjustable oxygen pressure, which allo
the formation of stoichiometric oxides. SnO2 films and nan-
opowders synthesized using PLD with a nanosecond pu
laser have been reported.14–16 In this article, a femtosecond
~fs! pulsed laser is used to synthesize SnO2 thin films.

Our interest in using femtosecond pulsed laser dep
tion ~fPLD! for this work stems from the fact that there is
significant difference associated with the laser pulse inte
tion in the target compared to that of the nanosecond c
This difference is found in the brevity and intensity of th
femtosecond ablation pulse. Such pulses have minimal o
thermal diffusion associated with them during the initial e
ergy deposition. High ionization states are achieved initia
and these ions expand in an ambipolar plasma field toge
with normal hydrodynamic expansion.17,18 The equilibrium
conditions of the plasma are found to be different from tho
formed by nanosecond pulses where thermal plasma hea
is dominant.19 For example, these differences consist
plasma electron temperatures being lower for femtosec
pulses along with there being a component of high ene
ions in the ablation plume. The formation of very thin pla
mas, which are not optically pumped by the incoming la
beam, as is the case for nanosecond pulses, provid
method for eliminating particulate contamination in depo
ited films.20 The properties of femtosecond laser plasm
continue to be studied by us, and others,21 and the signifi-
il:
0 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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cance of these properties is still under investigation conc
ing their use in thin film deposition. The present report is p
of that ongoing study and demonstrates that epitaxial S2
thin films with single crystal quality can be fabricated o
(1̄012) sapphire substrates at 700 °C using femtosec
pulsed laser deposition.

II. EXPERIMENT

A femtosecond Ti sapphire laser with repetition rate
10 Hz was used to deposit SnO2 films. The wavelength of the
laser was centered at 780 nm and the pulse width was n
nally 100 fs. The target was made by pressing a pure S2

powder~99.99%! followed by sintering at 1100 °C. The bas
pressure in the deposition chamber was 1029 Torr and the
oxygen backfill pressure, during plume analysis, was c
trolled at 831024 Torr using a precision leak valve. Th
laser-induced plasma plume of SnO2 was analyzed using a
electrostatic energy analyzer, in which ions pass between
spherical-sector plates, and by a time-resolved optical em
sion spectroscopy. Variable voltage up to 5000 V was app
on each of the plates. Optical emission during plasma re
ation was studied by imaging the laser-induced plasma to
optical fiber attached to a wavelength depressive spectr
eter. Time-resolved optical-emission spectra were taken
varying the data collection time delay with respect to t
laser pulse. This method provides a way to study the expa
ing laser-induced plasma on a time scale from nanoseco
to microseconds.

The SnO2 thin films were deposited at different temper
tures on single crystala-Al2O3 ~sapphire! having a (1̄012)
~R-cut! surface orientation. A backfill, with discharge
activated oxygen, was used during deposition. After dep
tion, the film was naturally cooled under the same vacu
condition as for the deposition process.

The microstructure and morphology of deposited film
were characterized using x-ray diffraction~XRD!, transmis-
sion electron microscopy~TEM!, and atomic force micros
copy ~AFM!. For the x-ray diffraction studies, bothu–2u
scans and pole figures were carried out on a rotating an
four-circle diffractometer~Rigaku, Japan! using CuKa ra-
diation. AFM studies were performed on a Nanoscope
atomic force microscope~Digital Instruments, Inc., CA!.
Both plan-view and cross-section TEM specimens were p
pared by a standard procedure, which includes mechan
grinding, polishing, precision dimpling, and ion milling. Th
final thinning of specimens was carried out on a Gatan p
cision ion polishing system~PIPS™, Model 691! using an
accelerating voltage of 4 kV and an incident angle of 4°.
specimens were investigated in a JEOL JEM 4000EX hi
resolution electron microscope, operated at 400 kV, prov
ing a point resolution of 0.17 nm.

Electrical measurements were performed using a fo
point van der Pauw contact arrangement. Hall measurem
were performed inside a gas reactor, using a magnetic
of about 2.2 kG. The measurements were performed i
temperature range from room temperature to 625 K, in ni
gen to avoid interference from chemisorbed or diffused o
gen.
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III. RESULTS

Plots in Fig. 1~a! are time-resolved optical emissio
spectra showing the time evolution of the plasma relaxati
Each trace was delayed by a 15 ns interval. The peaks
clude six excited neutral Sn emission lines. The signal w
no delay shows a relatively high value of background a
peak broadening compared to longer delay times. As the
lay time is increased, both the background emission inten
and the width of the emission line decrease. Under lo
thermodynamic equilibrium conditions, the plasma tempe
ture can be extracted from the ratio of emission line-
continuum intensity, indicating plasma temperature de
with position from the target. Figures 1~b! and 1~c! show the
ion energy spectra of SnO2 plumes in vacuum and with 0.8
mTorr discharge-activated oxygen atmosphere, respectiv
Seen in the figures are the distributions of observable ioni
species as a function of energy. For similar ion energ
there is a decrease of about one order of magnitude in
overall ion density with the introduction of oxygen durin
ablation.

Using the plasma plume induced by the same femtos
ond pulsed laser, SnO2 thin films were deposited on th

(1̄012) sapphire substrate at different temperatures and
various oxygen pressures. Epitaxial films with high cryst
line quality were obtained by deposition at 700 °C and w
the oxygen pressure of 0.1 mTorr. Figure 2~a! shows au–2u
x-ray diffraction pattern of such an epitaxial SnO2 film. As

seen in the figure, in addition to the 10̄12 and 2̄024 reflec-
tions of the sapphire substrate, the only peak observed fo
film is the 101 reflection of the rutile SnO2 (2u533.9°).
Figure 2~b! shows the$110% pole-figure of the same SnO2

film. Only two $110% poles, about 70° away from the cent
and 100° away from each other, appear in the figure. Th
two poles are located at the same position of$110% poles
in the standard~101! projection of SnO2. Without changing

the orientation of the sample, a$112̄3% pole figure of
sapphire substrate was taken~not shown here!. By compar-
ing this substrate pole figure with the$110% pole figure
of the film, it is found that the SnO2 film has single

crystal quality and grows epitaxially on the (10̄12)
sapphire with the in-plane orientation relationship
SnO2 (101)@010#iAl2O3 (1̄012)@12̄10#.

Figure 3~a! shows an AFM image of the same SnO2 film
as for x-ray diffraction studies. It is seen that the film co
sists of a smooth surface with a rms roughness of 0.7
Figure 3~b! is a low magnification dark-field image taken
the SnO2 @010# direction from the same film, showing th
film thickness of 100 nm. Planar defects, parallel to ea
other and lying in the~101! planes are observed. The leng
and spacing between the defects vary through the ima
These planar defects are determined to be antiphase bo
aries ~APBs! with a lattice displacement of12@ 1̄01#. The
atomic structure of film/substrate interfaces and crystal
fects in the film was studied using high-resolution TE
~HRTEM!. Figure 3~c! is a cross-section HRTEM imag
showing the interfacial structure of a 100-nm-thick film d
posited on a (1̄012) sapphire substrate. The electron be
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was aligned parallel to the@010# direction of SnO2. It is seen
that the SnO2 film was epitaxially grown on the substrat
Quasiperiodic misfit dislocations, with a spacing of about
nm, and planar defects running along the length of the fi

FIG. 1. ~a! Optical emission spectra of Sn in the plume at different de
times.~b! Ion energy spectra of Sn and O in plume produced in vacuum~c!
Ion energy spectra of Sn and O in plume produced in 0.8 mTorr oxyge
4

with a 1
2 @1̄01# displacement and observed. Figure 3~d! shows

an HRTEM image of the interface viewed parallel to t

@ 1̄01# SnO2 direction. In this direction, there are no misfi
dislocations present at the interface and the SnO2/Al2O3 in-
terface is fully coherent. From Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! the crys-
tallographic orientation relationship between the film and
substrate is SnO2 (101)@010#iAl2O3 (1̄012)@12̄10#, which
confirms the results from x-ray diffraction.

Hall effect measurements showed that the epitaxial S2
films studied in this work was ann-type semiconductor with
relatively high conductivity value. Figure 4~a! shows the
electrical conductivity and the electron concentration of
single crystal film with a thickness of 100 nm, as a functi
of inverse absolute temperature. From Fig. 4~a!, the calcu-
lated activation energy of the free electrons is 0.07 eV. T
electron concentration and conductivity of the film are re
tively high (.1019cm23) which indicates that there is
large number of oxygen vacancies in the film. Figure 4~b!
shows the corresponding Hall mobility dependence on
verse temperature. The electron concentration increases
increasing temperature, whereas the mobility decreases
increasing temperature, confirming the semiconducting
havior of the material.

IV. DISCUSSION

Qualitatively speaking, the plasma temperature de
with time will be reflected in a decrease of the line to co
tinuum ratio as observed in Fig. 1. The linewidth of the em
sion signal can be attributed to a Stark broadening mec

FIG. 2. ~a! u–2u scan of SnO2 film grown on (1̄012) sapphire substrate.~b!
$110% pole figure of the SnO2 film.
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FIG. 3. ~a! AFM image of the SnO2 film on Al2O3. ~b! Low magnification dark-field image of the film showing planar defects.~c! HRTEM micrograph of the

interface between SnO2 and Al2O3 viewed in the SnO2 @010# direction.~d! HRTEM micrograph of the interface between SnO2 and Al2O3 viewed in the@ 1̄01#
SnO2 direction.
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nism resulting from collisions of charged particles in t
plasma. Due to plasma expansion and charge recombina
effects, the electron density in the plasma decreases
delay time. As shown in Fig. 1, the early stage of the plas
~,30 ns! represents a dramatically changing conditio
However, after that time the excitation condition tends
remain relatively constant due to decreased collisions in
plasma. This condition persists until the plasma reaches
deposition substrate. Figures 1~b! and 1~c! show a decrease
in ion density with the introduction of oxygen in the depo
tion chamber. The decrease in both Sn and O ion den
ion
ith
a
.

e
he

ty,

with the introduction of O2 is related to neutralization
charge-exchange interactions of the ions with the contro
volume of gas atoms in the chamber.

These studies show that the plume induced by a fem
second laser pulse consists of a large number of energ
ions, of which the energy extends to several hundred elec
volts. For the deposition of thin films, the existence of su
energetic ions can enhance the atomic diffusion at the s
strate surface and thus may be useful for the deposition
some materials, which may be difficult to grow under co
FIG. 4. Electrical properties of the SnO2 film as a func-
tion of inverse temperature.~a! Conductivity and elec-
tron concentration,~b! mobility.
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FIG. 5. ~a! Surface structure of (10̄12) sapphire.~b! Surface structure of~101! SnO2. Small filled circles in~a! indicate aluminum atoms and large filled one
in ~b! display tin atoms. The large open circles show the oxygen atoms above the plane of metallic atoms, while the shadowed ones represent the ox
below the metal plane.~c! SnO2 /Al2O3 interfacial structure viewed parallel to the SnO2 @010# direction.
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ventional conditions. The enhanced atomic diffusion at
film surface could also reduce the surface roughness. On
other hand, the energetic ions have a sputtering effect a
film surface, which could significantly slow down the grow
rate of the film. As shown in Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!, the energy
of ions in the plume can be reduced by the introduction
oxygen in the growth chamber. Furthermore, the interac
~collision! between the energetic ions and oxygen atoms
the background will increase the kinetic energy of oxyg
atoms and enhance the incorporation of oxygen atoms
the film surface, which may enable the deposition of ox
thin films at low oxygen background pressure. Therefore
is possible to optimize the deposition conditions to obt
oxide thin films with desirable structures and properties.
SnO2 thin films, the optimal deposition conditions are
700 °C and with an oxygen background pressure of
mTorr.

XRD and TEM results show that the SnO2

film grows epitaxially on the (1̄012) surface of sapphire
with the orientation relationship o
SnO2 (101)@010#iAl2O3 (1̄012)@12̄10#. This is consistent
with previous results for SnO2 deposited by sputtering on th
same sapphire substrate orientation.1 The lattice mismatch
across the film/substrate interface is 11.45% along
SnO2 @ 1̄01# direction~which is parallel to the@101̄1# direc-
tion of Al2O3! and 20.42% along the perpendicular dire
tion, that is the@010# direction of SnO2. As a result, no
defects are observed when electron beam is aligned alon
SnO2 @ 1̄01# direction, whereas misfit dislocations and plan
defects are seen when the film is viewed in the SnO2 @010#
direction, as shown in Figs. 3~b!–3~d!. Despite the relatively
large lattice mismatch~;11%! in one direction, the SnO2
film grows epitaxially on the sapphire substrate. This epit
ial growth is determined by the similarity in the surfa
structure between the film and the substrate. In the ru
SnO2 structure, oxygen atoms form edge-shared octahed
chains along the~001! direction and Sn atoms fill one half o
the octahedra. In thea-Al2O3 ~sapphire! structure, oxygen
atoms form a sublattice, which has a nearly hcp structure
atoms occupy two thirds of the interstitial sites of oxyg
octahedra. Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show the atomic configura
tions of the sapphire (10̄12) surface and the SnO2 ~101!
e
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surface. Small filled circles represent aluminum atoms
sapphire and large filled ones display tin atoms in the Sn2

structure. The large open circles represent the oxygen at
above the lattice plane of metal atoms, while the shadow
ones indicate the oxygen atoms below the plane of m
atoms. The rectangular repeating unit cell on the (10̄12) sur-
face of sapphire@see Fig. 5~a!# has a periodicity of 5.12 Å
along the@101̄1# direction and 4.76 Å along the@12̄10#
direction. A similar repeating unit cell exists on the~101!
surface of SnO2 @see Fig. 5~b!#, with a periodicity of 5.71 Å
along the@ 1̄01# direction and 4.74 Å along the@010# direc-
tion. The arrangement of oxygen octahedra at the~101! sur-
face of SnO2 and the sapphire (10̄12) surface are also show
in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. The epitaxial growth of SnO2 may
begin with the filling of Al sites by Sn along with a sma
distortion of oxygen octahedra. Figure 5~c! shows the atomic
arrangement of the SnO2/Al2O3 interface viewed along the
@010# SnO2 direction. It is seen that the oxygen octahed
network continues with a small distortion across t
SnO2/Al2O3 interface, which favors charge balance and lo
deformation energy at the interface.

Planar defects such as antiphase boundaries, which
also called coherent crystallographic shear planes~CSPs!, are
frequently observed in SnO2 films.22 In the present case
APBs lie on the~101! planes with a displacement vector o
1/2@ 1̄01#. The appearance of CSPs is widely regarded
systems such as TiO2, WO3, and V2O5 to be due to a form of
point defect aggregate.23 As such, CSPs allow nonstoichio
metric phases to be present in the material. In the pre
case, only APBs are observed, for which the lattice displa
ment vector lies in the defect plane. Therefore, the film s
ichiometry will not be changed at these defects. The occ
rence of the APBs may be due to the thermal or misma
strain between the substrate and the film.

Figure 4 shows that the electron concentration in
SnO2 film is in the order of 1019cm23, which agrees with the
value of bulk single crystal SnO2.

24 Studies of undoped
single crystal bulk SnO2 showed that the Hall mobility of
electrons at room temperature, for an electron concentra
of about 1019cm23, is around 90 cm2/V s.24 In the present
work, the mobility at room temperature is about 37 cm2/V s.
Planar defects, such as CSPs and antiphase boundari
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well as interfaces, have been shown to act as scattering
ters in nonstoichiometric rutile TiO2,

25 which significantly
reduces the conductivity with respect to perfect crystal. T
main defects observed in the SnO2 thin film fabricated by
fPLD are antiphase boundaries~coherent CSPs! and misfit
dislocation at the interface. It is recognized that scattering
electrons at the film/substrate interface becomes impor
with decreasing film thickness. Thus, the low mobility of o
SnO2 film in comparison with bulk single crystal is primaril
due to the scattering effects of electrons at defects and a
interface. Other factors such as surface scattering are n
gible due to the small value of the mean free path with
spect to film thickness. Previous studies of high purity sin
crystal SnO2, at high temperatures, had shown that po
optical mode scattering is the predominant scattering m
at temperatures higher than 250 K.26 The power law depen
dence of the mobility with temperature, shown in Fig. 4~b!,
is consistent with the model of lattice vibration scattering
high temperatures.27

V. CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the plasma plume produced by ablatin
ceramic SnO2 source with a femtosecond pulsed laser w
analyzed. It was found that the ion to excited-neutral ratio
the plasma plume strongly depends on the amount of oxy
in the deposition chamber and the delay time after plas
expansion. Using this unique fPLD, epitaxial SnO2 thin films
with single crystalline quality and very smooth surface we
grown on the (1̄012) sapphire substrates at 700 °C with
oxygen background pressure of 0.1 mTorr. The smooth
face of the film results from the thin, homogeneous plas
plume induced by an ultrafast laser. Crystal defects includ
misfit dislocations and antiphase boundaries were obse
in the SnO2 films, resulting from the lattice mismatch cros
the film/substrate interface. The electrical conductivity of t
film is governed by oxygen vacancies. The electron mobi
depends on the scattering of electrons at crystal defects
interfaces of the film.
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